WHOIS Results for altervista.org

Available domain names similar to altervista.org

Available Extensions

- altervista.us
- altervista.us.com
- altervista.mobi
- altervista.pro

Available Domains

- alter-vista.com
- winowsaltervista.com
- altervista@windows.com
- montaltervista.com

Premium Resale Domains

- alterdz.com $1,868
- vista.biz $6,195
- alteraz.com $1,277
- alterhs.com $799
- altervista.im
- altervista.xxx
- altervista.tv
- altervista.com
- lindaaltervista.com
- altervista@llc.com
- bluealtervista.com
- altervista@mortgage.com
- altervista@playa.com
- alterbug.com $1,995
- altercard.com $895
- alterclub.com $1,395

View more

altervista.org

Is this your domain name? Renew it now.

IP Address: 108.162.207.65 (ARIN & RIPE IP search)
Record Type: Domain Name
Server Type: Apache
WebSite Status: Active

http://www.networksolutions.com/whois/results.jsp?domain=altervista.org

3/24/2013
Access to .ORG WHOIS information is provided to assist persons in determining the contents of a domain name registration record in the Public Interest Registry registry database. The data in this record is Public Interest Registry for informational purposes only, and Public not guarantee its accuracy. This service is intended only for query-base access. You agree that you will use this data only for lawful purpose and that, under no circumstances will you use this data to: (a) allow, or otherwise support the transmission by e-mail, telephone, or facsimile of mass unsolicited, commercial advertising or solicitation to entities other than the data recipient's own existing customers; or (b) enable high volume, automated, electronic processes that send queries or data to the systems of Registry Operator, a Registrar, or Afilias except as reasonably necessary to register domain names or modify existing registrations. All rights reserved. Public Interest Registry the right to modify these terms at any time. By submitting this query you agree to abide by this policy.

Domain ID:D49746541-LROR
Domain Name:ALTERVISTA.ORG
Created On:22-Dec-2000 18:05:39 UTC
Last Updated On:02-May-2012 16:41:16 UTC
Expiration Date:22-Dec-2015 18:05:39 UTC
Sponsoring Registrar:Tucows Inc. (R1-LROR)
Status:CLIENT TRANSFER PROHIBITED
Status:CLIENT UPDATE PROHIBITED
Registrar ID:zuqQOp89Q8yLs8
Registrar Name:Gianluca Danesin
Registrar Organization:Banzai Media S.R.L.
Registrar Street1:Via G.B Vico 42
Registrar Street2:
Registrar Street3:
Registrar City:Milano
Registrar State/Province:MI
Registrar Postal Code:20123
Registrar Country:IT
Registrar Phone:+39.0289631293
Registrar Phone Ext.:
Registrar FAX:+39.0289631298
Registrar FAX Ext.:
Registrar Email:abuse_rs@altervista.it
Admin ID:tubOYQyd0CIAMrr
Admin Name:Gianluca Danesin
Admin Organization:Banzai Media S.R.L.
Admin Street1:Via G.B Vico 42
Admin Street2:
Admin Street3:
Admin City:Milano
Admin State/Province:MI
Admin Postal Code:20123
Admin Country:IT
Admin Phone:+39.0289631293
Admin Phone Ext.:
Admin FAX:+39.0289631298
Admin FAX Ext.:
Admin Email:abuse_rs@altervista.it
Tech ID:tuOQLRq6g1GjC5v2
Tech Name:Gianluca Danesin
Tech Organization:Banzai Media S.R.L.
Tech Street1:Via G.B Vico 42
Tech Street2:
Tech Street3:
Tech City:Milano
Tech State/Province:MI
Tech Postal Code:20123
Tech Country:IT
Tech Phone:+39.0289631293
Tech Phone Ext.:
Tech FAX:+39.0289631298
Tech FAX Ext.:
Tech Email:abuse_rs@altervista.it
Name Server:NS1.ALTERVISTA.ORG
Name Server:NS2.ALTERVISTA.ORG
Name Server:NS3.ALTERVISTA.ORG
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
Name Server:
DMSEC:Unsigned
The previous information has been obtained either directly from the registrant or a registrar of the domain name other than Network Solutions. Network Solutions, therefore, does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness.

Show underlying registry data for this record

Make an instant, anonymous offer to the current domain registrant. Learn More

Make Offer

Search Again

Search again here...

Search by either

- Domain Name e.g. networksolutions.com
- IP Address e.g. 205.178.187.13

Search

Processing...